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QEDman After Shave Skin Conditioner  : for the American gentleman  

Quite frankly, I created After Shave Skin Conditioner simply to counteract the drying effect of most shaving creams and soaps, as well 
as most face soaps 

 

THAT S ALL.  I t is not an intense t reatm ent , it is not a cure-all balm ( in my opinion, such a product does not 
exist), it is not a cologne -  but a very light moisturizer.  Please do not judge After Shave Skin Conditioner for any other purpose.    

I get calls all the t ime from chaps who ask, "What product do you recomm end to soothe skin that has been irr itated by shaving?"  
Quite frankly, if your skin feels irr itated after shaving you should be addressing the cause of the irr itat ion, and not seeking a quick 
remedy in a bot t le or jar.  Could it be you haven't changed the razor s blade in a month or that you re using a poor quality blade?  I s 
the setting on your adjustable razor too high?  Are you using bad technique for your razor type?  Is there something in the ingredients 
of whatever you use to prep your beard, or in your lubr icant ( shaving cream / soap) that s causing the irr itat ion?  Do you have a skin 
condition that requires diagnosis and treatment by a dermatologist?   

In my opinion, there are very few balms formulated to actually soothe - some even aggravate.  I am 
suspect of those that are part of a scent range (are they scents or balms), as well as those that simply 
numb (are they good for the skin).  

As for moistur izers, the major ity don't penet rate the skin completely and som e don't penet rate at all.  
Such products do nothing more than clog pores and leave a greasy film on the surface where airborne 
impurities can settle.  Some moisturizers even contain ingredients that can irritate certain skin types.   

QEDman After Shave Skin Condit ioner does not layer lots of heavy oils and emollients on the surface 
of the skin. The Olive Leaf ext ract and Hydrolyzed Oat Protein provide a silky feel, a smooth spread 
and quick absorpt ion. Skin is visibly less dry almost immediately. Despite quick absorpt ion, it leaves 
no sticky, powdery or oily after- feel on the skin.  Botanicals and Marshmallow Root add light antiseptic 
and ast r ingent qualit ies.  This is an unscented product , m eaning no single ingredient has been added 
with the sole purpose of providing scent .  The ever-so-slight hint of spice der ives from Rosemary 
Oleoresin (a natural ant ioxidant ) which, along with Grapefruit Seed Ext ract (a natural ant isept ic) , is 
the formula s natural preservat ive.  A dollop does the neck and face; if you feel you need more, add it.  
A little bit goes a long way.    

Handmade in the U.S. in small batches, so quant ity lim ited.  NOTE: Besides Original EO Aft er 
Shave Skin Condit ioner I now offer, Lavender EO After Shave Skin Condit ioner (anti-bacterial, 
anti- inflammatory) and Lim e EO After Shave Skin Condit ioner (antiseptic, ast r ingent ) . Though 
both Lavender and Lime essent ial oils add a wonderful fragrance to the Skin Condit ioner, they were 
not added as scent , but for their skin benefit s. I t j ust so happens a secondary benefit is their 
wonderful scents.  Original, Lavender, Lime  4oz bottle $9.95 

  

NEW ADDI TI ONS to the range!!  Bay Laurel EO After Shave Skin Condit ioner (ant isept ic, ast r ingent ) , Cypress EO After 
Shave Skin Condit ioner (astringent), Patchouli/ Tea Tree/ Pepperm int EO After Shave Skin Condit ioner (antiseptic, 
ant ibacter ial, cooling) , Rose Geranium EO After Shave Skin Condit ioner (ant isept ic, ast r ingent ) , Texas Cedarw ood EO After 
Shave Skin Condit ioner (ant isept ic, ast r ingent ) , Vet iver EO After Shave Skin Condit ioner (ant isept ic) . Again, these various EOs 
were added for their skin benefits, and not as fragrance. However, a secondary benefit is their wonderful scents.   

4oz bottle $9.95.  

Hi Charles;  
 Just wanted to say that the skin conditioner is great.  It  does exactly as stated.  I have even used it after an alum bar treatment and it 

still goes right into the skin rapidly and leaves a great smooth non irritating feeling to the skin  I find that I am reaching for it all the time 
because here in Utah we have cool winters and extra moisture is needed.  I think I personally will be using it for a lot more than after 
shave 

 

Great product! 
Thanks again, Allan   
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